Descendants of David Davies of Brynmawr, Wales

Generation 1

1. **David DAVIES-1** was born about 1798 in Llangeler Parish, Carmarthenshire, Wales[1].

Hannah was born about 1800 in Merthyr Tydfil, Glamorgan, Wales[1].

David DAVIES and Hannah married. They had the following children:

i. David DAVIES was born about 1822 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[2].

ii. Mary DAVIES was born about 1824 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[3].

2. iii. Elizabeth DAVIS was born about 1827 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[4]. She married John J. THOMAS on 28 Dec 1844 in Llanelly parish church, Breconshire, Wales[5]. She died on 21 Jul 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[6].

iv. Thomas DAVIES was born about 1829 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[7].

v. John DAVIES was born about 1831 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[7].

84. vi. Dinah DAVIES was born about 1833 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[8]. She married Thomas PRICE on 03 Dec 1855 in Bethlehem Chapel, Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales[9]. She died on 09 Dec 1907 in Ton, Ystradyfodwg, Pontypridd, Glamorgan, Wales[10].

vii. Hannah DAVIES was born about 1835 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[7].

viii. James DAVIES was born about 1837 in Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales[7].

ix. Sarah DAVIES was born about 1842 in Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales[2].

x. Hosea DAVIES was born about 1848 in Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales[2]. He died in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Generation 2

2. **Elizabeth DAVIS-2** (David-1) was born about 1827 in Brynmawr, Aberystwyth, Monmouthshire, Wales[4]. She died on 21 Jul 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[6]. She was buried on 24 Jul 1896 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[11].

John J. THOMAS son of John THOMAS and Mary was born on 08 May 1823 in Breconshire, Wales[12]. He died on 13 Feb 1876 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[13]. He was buried in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

John J. THOMAS and Elizabeth DAVIS were married on 28 Dec 1844 in Llanelly parish church, Breconshire, Wales[5]. They had the following children:
i. Elizabeth THOMAS was born about 1846 in Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales [14].

3. ii. Hannah THOMAS was born about 1848 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[14]. She died on 30 Aug 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[15].

10. iii. John J. "Drummer" THOMAS was born on 27 Jul 1850 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[16]. He died on 30 Jan 1923 in Dalton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[16].


36. vi. Jeremiah "Jerry" THOMAS was born on 23 Apr 1856 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[20]. He died on 23 Feb 1891 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[21].

vii. Mary THOMAS was born about 1858 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[22]. She died before 1870 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[23].


x. Benjamin Franklin THOMAS was born on 31 May 1868 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[27]. He died on 02 Jun 1925 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[28]. He was buried on 04 Jun 1925 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[29].

xi. Daniel THOMAS was born about 1872 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[30]. He died on 04 Apr 1888 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[31]. He was buried on 06 Apr 1888 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[32].

**John E. JONES** was born in 1833 in Wales[33]. He died on 26 Dec 1889 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[39]. He was buried on 28 Dec 1889 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[33].

John E. JONES and Elizabeth DAVIS were married about 1880. They had no children.

**Isaac B. MORGAN** son of Isaac MORGAN and SARAH was born on 03 Apr 1828 in Merthyr Tydfill, Glamorgan, Wales[13]. He died on 26 Aug 1899 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[34]. He was buried on 29 Aug 1899 in Washburn Street Cemetery,
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Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[34].

Isaac B. MORGAN and Elizabeth DAVIS were married on 07 Jun 1894 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[35]. They had no children.

84. Dinah DAVIES-2 (David-1) was born about 1833 in Brynmawr, Aberystwith, Monmouthshire, Wales[8]. She died on 09 Dec 1907 in Ton, Ystradyfodwg, Pontypredd, Glamorgan, Wales[10].

Thomas PRICE son of Thomas PRICE was born about 1831 in Brecon, Breconshire, Wales[36]. He died before 1881[37].

Thomas PRICE and Dinah DAVIES were married on 03 Dec 1855 in Bethlehem Chapel, Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales[9]. They had the following children:

i. Thomas PRICE was born about 1855 in Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales[38].

ii. Mary PRICE was born about 1857 in Brynmawr, Breconshire, Wales[38].

85. iii. James PRICE was born about 1858 in Aberaman, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, Wales[36]. He married Rachel Maria JOHNS on 05 Dec 1878 in Nebo Baptist Chapel, Aberdare, Glamorgan, Wales[39].

86. iv. David John PRICE was born about 1860 in Aberaman, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, Wales[38].

87. v. Hannah PRICE was born about 1862 in Aberaman, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, Wales[36]. She married Henry PEARCE on 02 Feb 1881 in Nebo Baptist Chapel, Aberdare, Glamorgan, Wales[40].

88. vi. Gomer PRICE was born about 1865 in Aberaman, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, Wales[36]. He married Elizabeth (Lizzie) JONES on 08 Mar 1890 in Salem Chapel, Porth, Glamorgan, Wales[41].

vii. Hoseah PRICE was born about 1868 in Aberaman, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, Wales[36].

89. viii. Elizabeth PRICE was born about 1871 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[36].

90. ix. Gwilym PRICE[42] was born about 1874 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[43]. He married Mary Jane Evans in 1895 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales.

x. Thomas PRICE was born about 1878 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[43].

Generation 3

3. Hannah THOMAS-3 (Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born about 1848 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[14]. She died on 30 Aug 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[15]. She was buried on 01 Sep 1886 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[15].
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Tunis J. THOMAS son of William W. THOMAS and Ann was born on 21 Oct 1845 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA[44]. He died on 18 Feb 1913 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[45]. He was buried on 20 Feb 1913 in Dunmore Cemetery, Dunmore Lackawanna Co., PA[45].

Tunis J. THOMAS and Hannah THOMAS married. They had the following children:

4. i. Gertrude THOMAS was born in Mar 1873 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[46]. She married Griffith M. GRIFFITHS on 20 Nov 1895 [47]. She died on 01 Sep 1951 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[48].

ii. John J. THOMAS was born about 1875 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[30].

7. iii. Rupert Warren THOMAS was born on 03 Feb 1879 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[49]. He died in Apr 1971 in Connecticut, USA[50].

8. iv. William O. THOMAS was born in Apr 1881 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[46]. He died on 13 Apr 1951 in Detroit, Wayne, Michigan, USA[51].

9. v. Grace THOMAS was born in May 1883 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[46]. She died on 11 Oct 1931 in Clarks Summit, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[52].

vi. Bertha THOMAS was born in Jan 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[53]. She died on 11 Apr 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[53].

10. John J. "Drummer" THOMAS-3 (Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 27 Jul 1850 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[16]. He died on 30 Jan 1923 in Dalton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[16]. He was buried on 02 Feb 1923 in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA[16].

Mary DAVIS was born on 16 Oct 1856 in Wales[54]. She died on 23 Dec 1924 in Dalton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[54]. She was buried on 26 Dec 1924 in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA[54].

John J. "Drummer" THOMAS and Mary DAVIS married. They had the following children:

11. i. Elizabeth THOMAS was born in Apr 1875 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. She married Benjamin R. EVANS on 16 Mar 1898 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[55]. She died on 02 Jul 1944 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[56].

ii. Frank THOMAS was born in 1877 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[57]. He died on 20 Feb 1892 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[58]. He was buried on 23 Feb 1892 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[57].

12. iii. Burton THOMAS was born in Oct 1879 in Scranton, Lackawanna,
iv. Edith May THOMAS was born in Dec 1882 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. She married Richard Duane PURDON in 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[60]. She died on 20 Jan 1967 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[61]. She was buried on 24 Jan 1967 in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA[61].

v. Oscar W. THOMAS was born on 04 Jun 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[62]. He married Grace SMITH on 14 Aug 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[63]. He died on 18 Feb 1958 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[64]. He was buried on 21 Feb 1958 in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA[64].

vi. Daniel THOMAS was born in Jun 1890 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. He died on 20 Sep 1953 in Clarks Summit, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[65]. He was buried on 23 Sep 1953 in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA[65].

13. David O. THOMAS-3 (Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 09 May 1852 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[17]. He died on 11 Jul 1923 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[17]. He was buried on 14 Jul 1923 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[17].

Jennie GRIFFITHS daughter of William GRIFFITHS and Mary HUMPHREY was born on 17 Nov 1852 in Shrewsbury, Shropshire, England[66]. She died on 08 Feb 1914 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[67]. She was buried on 11 Feb 1914 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[68].

David O. THOMAS and Jennie GRIFFITHS were married about 1874. They had the following children:


15. ii. William Griffith THOMAS was born on 04 Jul 1878 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[72]. He married Sarah Ann MORGAN on 26 Jun 1901 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[72]. He died on 05 Feb 1946 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[73].

19. iii. Mildred THOMAS was born in Dec 1881 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[69]. She married Harry WARREN after 1910. She died on 28 Jan 1933 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[74].

20. iv. Maud L. THOMAS was born in Dec 1883 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[69]. She married Fred Reginald SULLIVAN on 08 May 1901 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[75].
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23. vii. Arja G. THOMAS was born on 04 Mar 1893 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[81]. He died on 17 Jun 1941 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[82].

24. viii. Ebenezer Richard THOMAS was born on 21 Feb 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[81].

31. Thomas J. THOMAS-3 (Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Mar 1855 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. He died on 20 Mar 1909 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[19]. He was buried on 22 Mar 1909 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Sarah Ann DAVIS daughter of John DAVIS and Rachel WILLIAMS was born in Jun 1856 in Pennsylvania, USA[18]. She died after 1920[83].

Thomas J. THOMAS and Sarah Ann DAVIS married. They had the following children:

i. Alfred THOMAS was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. Hattie THOMAS was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

iii. Isaac THOMAS was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.


v. Benjamin Franklin THOMAS was born about 1879 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[30].

vi. Rachel THOMAS was born in Sep 1883 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. She married Thomas Robert GAMMON on 09 Dec 1909 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[86].

vii. Stephen THOMAS was born in Aug 1887 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18].

33. viii. Elvira THOMAS was born in May 1893 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. She married Ralph CRAWFORD on 16 May 1910 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[87]. She died before 1937[88].

34. ix. William Garfield THOMAS was born on 20 Oct 1897 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[89].

36. **Jeremiah "Jerry" THOMAS**-3 (Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 23 Apr 1856 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[20]. He died on 23 Feb 1891 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[21]. He was buried on 26 Feb 1891 in Hamilton Municipal Cemetery, Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[92].

**Alice FLETCHER** daughter of Charles FLETCHER and Mary Ann MOORHOUSE[93] was born on 26 Sep 1856 in Sheffield, Yorkshire, England[94]. She died on 03 Mar 1947 in Peoria, Peoria, Illinois[95]. She was buried in Woodland Cemetery, Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada.

Jeremiah "Jerry" THOMAS and Alice FLETCHER married. They had the following children:

i. Mary Emily THOMAS was born on 10 May 1883 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[96]. She married Adam James CROSSMAN on 08 Mar 1908 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[97]. She died on 05 Oct 1928 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[96]. She was buried on 08 Oct 1928 in Woodland Cemetery, Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada.

37. ii. Gertrude THOMAS was born on 09 Jul 1885 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[98]. She married Frank A. STAUNTON on 25 Jun 1910 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[99]. She died in 1963[100].

38. **Hosea THOMAS**-3 (Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 12 Aug 1860 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[24]. He died on 12 Sep 1932 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[24]. He was buried on 15 Sep 1932 in First, Shady Lane Cemetery, but later moved to Abington Hills Cemetery, Lackawanna Co., Pa.[24].

**Elizabeth DAVIS** was born in Mar 1862 in Wales[46]. She died on 01 May 1936 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[101]. She was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Hosea THOMAS and Elizabeth DAVIS married. They had the following children:


44. ii. Daniel THOMAS was born on 19 Feb 1888 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[105]. He died on 16 Dec 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[105].

45. iii. Harry THOMAS was born on 09 Jan 1891 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[106]. He married Elizabeth ROSS on 15 Feb 1911 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[107]. He died on 17 May 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[108].

47. **William Henry THOMAS**-3 (Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 12 Aug 1864 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 27 Apr 1947 in Washington, District Of Columbia, USA[26]. He was buried on 01 May 1947 in North Chinchilla Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[26].

**Mary Jane HARES** daughter of George HARES and Elizabeth WILLIAMS was born on 11
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Apr 1866 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[109]. She died on 09 Feb 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[109]. She was buried on 12 Feb 1937 in North Chinchilla Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[109].

William Henry THOMAS and Mary Jane HARES were married on 13 Feb 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[25]. They had the following children:

48. i. George W. THOMAS was born on 26 Aug 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[110]. He married Catherine CAMPBELL on 03 Sep 1909. He died on 10 Jul 1934 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[110].

73. ii. Elizabeth THOMAS was born on 02 Aug 1888 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111]. She married John W. AHEARN on 28 Jun 1911 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[103]. She died on 15 Sep 1957 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[112].

iii. Chester Howard THOMAS was born on 04 Apr 1889 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[89]. He died on 29 Jun 1927 in West Mountain Sanitarium, Scranton, Lackawanna Co., Pa.[113]. He was buried on 01 Jul 1927 in North Chinchilla Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[113].

iv. Estella THOMAS was born in Aug 1894 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[114]. She died on 24 Oct 1895 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[114]. She was buried on 27 Oct 1895 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

77. v. Hannah THOMAS was born on 04 Aug 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111]. She married David I. RICHARDS on 14 Feb 1918 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[115]. She died on 07 Apr 1964 in Washington, District Of Columbia, USA[116].

vi. Blanche THOMAS was born on 13 Sep 1898 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111]. She married Wilfred Jones HARRIS on 29 Jun 1921 [117]. She died on 03 Apr 1966 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[118]. She was buried on 06 Apr 1966 in Shady Lane Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[118].

vii. Grace THOMAS was born on 12 Jun 1900 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111]. She died on 05 Feb 1976 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[119]. She was buried on 08 Feb 1976 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [119].

79. viii. Willard THOMAS was born on 25 Nov 1902 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[120]. He married Dorothy Ellen BOOREM on 09 Jun 1926 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[121]. He died on 21 Jul 1953 in Washington, District Of Columbia, USA[120].


85. James PRICE -3 (Dinah-2, David-1) was born about 1858 in Aberaman, Aberdare,
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Glamorganshire, Wales[36].

Rachel Maria JOHNS daughter of David JOHNS was born about 1860 in Pontypridd, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

James PRICE and Rachel Maria JOHNS were married on 05 Dec 1878 in Nebo Baptist Chapel, Aberdare, Glamorgan, Wales[39]. They had the following children:

i. Rachel Ann PRICE was born about 1880 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales [124].

ii. Thomas D. PRICE was born about 1882 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales [124].

iii. Edith M. PRICE was born about 1884 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales [124].

iv. James PRICE was born about 1887 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales [124].

v. Elizabeth J. PRICE was born about 1880 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales [124].

86. David John PRICE-3 (Dinah-2, David-1) was born about 1860 in Aberaman, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, Wales[38].

Rachel JOHN was born about 1868[43].

David John PRICE and Rachel JOHN married. They had the following children:

i. Thomas J. PRICE was born about 1885 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

ii. Sarah R. PRICE was born about 1887 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

iii. Mary A. PRICE was born about 1889 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

iv. Dinah E. PRICE was born about 1891 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

v. David J. PRICE was born about 1893 in Pentre, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[125].

vi. Lily PRICE was born about 1897 in Pentre, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales [125].

vii. Hoziah Melindwr PRICE was born on 28 Jul 1900 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[126]. He married Adeline May PHILLIPS on 24 Dec 1921 in Pontypridd, Glamorgan, Wales[126].

87. Hannah PRICE-3 (Dinah-2, David-1) was born about 1862 in Aberaman, Aberdare,
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Glamorganshire, Wales[36].

**Henry PEARCE** son of Henry PEARCE and MARY was born about 1862 in Aberystwyth, Cardigan, Wales[124].

Henry PEARCE and Hannah PRICE were married on 02 Feb 1881 in Nebo Baptist Chapel, Aberdare, Glamorgan, Wales[40]. They had the following children:

i. Mary H. PIERCE was born about 1882 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

ii. Thomas H. PIERCE was born about 1885 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

iii. Gwilym PIERCE was born about 1887 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

iv. Dinah E. PIERCE was born about 1890 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

v. Annie PIERCE was born about 1893 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

vi. James PIERCE was born about 1898 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

88. **Gomer PRICE**-3 (Dinah-2, David-1) was born about 1865 in Aberaman, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, Wales[36].

Elizabeth (Lizzie) JONES daughter of Thomas JONES and HANNAH was born about 1870 in Trefeglwys, Montgomery, Wales[124]. She died about 1898[128].

Gomer PRICE and Elizabeth (Lizzie) JONES were married on 08 Mar 1890 in Salem Chapel, Porth, Glamorgan, Wales[41]. They had the following children:

i. Elizabeth (Lizzie) J. PRICE was born in 1891 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[124].

ii. Blowden PRICE was born about 1894 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

iii. Hannah PRICE was born about 1895 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

iv. Dinah V. PRICE was born about 1898 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

89. **Elizabeth PRICE**-3 (Dinah-2, David-1) was born about 1871 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[36].

Oliver PHILLIPS was born about 1869 in Treherbert, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

Oliver PHILLIPS and Elizabeth PRICE married. They had the following children:
Generation 3

i. Dinah M. PHILLIPS was born about 1893 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

ii. Ellen M. PHILLIPS was born about 1896 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

90. Gwilym PRICE-3 (Dinah-2, David-1)[42] was born about 1874 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[43].

Mary Jane Evans was born about 1876 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

Gwilym PRICE and Mary Jane Evans were married in 1895 in Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales. They had the following children:

91. i. Thomas John PRICE was born in 1895 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127, 129]. He married Florence HARDING in 1920 in Pontypridd District, Glamorgan, Wales[130]. He died in 1944[129].

ii. Clifford PRICE was born about 1900 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127].

iii. Stanley PRICE.

iv. William PRICE.

v. Myrddin PRICE was born on 18 Nov 1903[129]. He died in 1923[129].

Generation 4

4. Gertrude THOMAS-4 (Hannah-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Mar 1873 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[46]. She died on 01 Sep 1951 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[48]. She was buried on 04 Sep 1951 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[48].

Griffith M. GRIFFITHS son of John GRIFFITHS and Mary JONES[131] was born in Nov 1866 in Aberdare, Glamorgan, Wales[46, 131].

Griffith M. GRIFFITHS and Gertrude THOMAS were married on 20 Nov 1895[47]. They had the following children:

5. i. Howard Thomas GRIFFITHS[132] was born on 15 Sep 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[132, 133]. He died in Feb 1953[133].


7. Rupert Warren THOMAS-4 (Hannah-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 03 Feb 1879 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[49]. He died in Apr 1971 in Connecticut, USA [50].
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Frances CROFUT was born on 11 Dec 1888 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [49].

Rupert Warren THOMAS and Frances CROFUT married. They had the following children:

i. Robert Crofut THOMAS was born on 27 Aug 1909 in London, England [49].

ii. Rupert Warren THOMAS Jr. was born about 1926 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [137]. He married Nancy Snowden BOUGHNER on 29 Dec 1948 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [138].

8. William O. THOMAS-4 (Hannah-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Apr 1881 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [46]. He died on 13 Apr 1951 in Detroit, Wayne, Michigan, USA [51]. He was buried on 18 Apr 1951 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [139].

Bessie M. was born about 1886 [59]. She died before 1951 [140].

William O. THOMAS and Bessie M. married. They had the following children:

i. Lenora THOMAS was born about 1907 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [59].

ii. Martin O. THOMAS was born about 1910 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [141].

9. Grace THOMAS-4 (Hannah-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in May 1883 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [46]. She died on 11 Oct 1931 in Clarks Summit, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [52]. She was buried in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA.

Frank D. TROPP son of Charles TROPP and Margaret LOHMANN was born on 04 Mar 1879 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [89].

Frank D. TROPP and Grace THOMAS married. They had the following children:

i. Franklin TROPP was born about 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [141].

11. Elizabeth THOMAS-4 (John J. "Drummer"-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Apr 1875 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [18]. She died on 02 Jul 1944 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [56]. She was buried in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA.

Benjamin R. EVANS son of Benjamin R. EVANS and Elizabeth GRIFFITH was born in Nov 1874 in Luzerne Co., Pennsylvania [18]. He died in Feb 1947 [142].

Benjamin R. EVANS and Elizabeth THOMAS were married on 16 Mar 1898 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA [55]. They had the following children:

i. John B. EVANS was born in 1903 in Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania,
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USA[56]. He died on 07 Dec 1947 in Wilmington, New Castle, Delaware, USA [56]. He was buried in Forest Hill Cemetery, Dunmore, Lackawanna, PA.

12. Burton THOMAS-4 (John J. "Drummer"-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Oct 1879 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. Doris KITCHNER was born about 1885 in Missouri, USA[90]. Burton THOMAS and Doris KITCHNER were married about 1903 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[59]. They had the following children:

i. Thelma THOMAS was born about 1904 in Buffalo, Erie, New York, USA[59, 143]. She married Arthur WAGNER on 16 Sep 1927 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[143].

ii. Franklin THOMAS was born about 1908 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[59].

14. Gertrude THOMAS-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Jan 1875 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[69]. She died on 17 Jun 1941 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[71]. She was buried on 19 Jun 1941 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[71]. Walter HUNT was born about 1877 in Pennsylvania, USA[144]. Walter HUNT and Gertrude THOMAS were married on 25 Nov 1908 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[70]. They had the following children:

i. Jennie M. HUNT was born about 1913 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[144].

ii. Bertha HUNT was born about 1915 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[144].

iii. Chester Davis HUNT was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

15. William Griffith THOMAS-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 04 Jul 1878 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[72]. He died on 05 Feb 1946 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[73]. He was buried on 08 Feb 1946 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[145]. Sarah Ann MORGAN daughter of David D. MORGAN and Mary BISP was born on 20 Dec 1878 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[72]. She died on 02 Dec 1963 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[146]. William Griffith THOMAS and Sarah Ann MORGAN were married on 26 Jun 1901 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[72]. They had the following children:

i. Clarence B. THOMAS was born about 1902 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141]. He died on 24 May 1926[147, 148]. He was buried on 25 May 1926 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[148].
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ii. Willard E. (Dutch) THOMAS was born about 1904 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141]. He died on 23 May 1977 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[149]. He was buried on 26 May 1977 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.


17. iv. Dorothy THOMAS was born on 08 Jun 1915 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[151]. She died on 29 May 1997 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[152].

18. v. William D. THOMAS was born on 22 Jun 1928 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[147]. He married Enid STUART on 03 Aug 1953 in St. Johns Church, Aberdare, Wales[147].

19. Mildred THOMAS-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Dec 1881 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[69]. She died on 28 Jan 1933 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[74]. She was buried in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Harry WARREN was born about 1876 in England[90].

Harry WARREN and Mildred THOMAS were married after 1910. They had no children.

VAUGHN.

VAUGHN and Mildred THOMAS were married about 1902. They had the following children:

i. Ruth VAUGHN was born about 1903 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[59].

Elmer C. CLAUSER was born about 1881 in Pennsylvania, USA[59].

Elmer C. CLAUSER and Mildred THOMAS were married about 1907[59]. They had the following children:

i. Adelaide CLAUSER was born about 1909 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[59].

20. Maud L. THOMAS-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Dec 1883 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[69].

Fred Reginald SULLIVAN son of John SULLIVAN and Priscilla[153] was born on 16 Jun 1878 in Wales[153].

Fred Reginald SULLIVAN and Maud L. THOMAS were married on 08 May 1901 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[75]. They had the following children:

i. Pricilla SULLIVAN was born about 1902 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18].
ii. Myrtle SULLIVAN was born about 1903 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18].

iii. Mildred SULLIVAN was born about 1906 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

iv. John SULLIVAN was born about 1908 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

v. Jennie SULLIVAN was born about 1910 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

vi. Alfred SULLIVAN was born about 1918 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

21. Chester Arthur THOMAS-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 12 Mar 1887 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[76, 77].

Tydvil L. JONES was born about 1893 in Pennsylvania, USA[90].

Chester Arthur THOMAS and Tydvil L. JONES were married in 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[78]. They had the following children:

i. Josephine Helen THOMAS was born about 1914 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90]. She married Bruce M. COOPER on 31 Aug 1933 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[154].

ii. David THOMAS was born about 1918 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

iii. William THOMAS was born about 1920 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

iv. Chester THOMAS was born about 1922 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

v. Jeanne THOMAS was born about 1924 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

vi. John THOMAS was born about 1926 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

22. Alfred W. THOMAS Sr.-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 03 Jul 1890 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[62]. He died on 13 Jul 1953 in Chapman Lake, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[80]. He was buried on 16 Jul 1953 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[80].

Stella LANCE daughter of William LANCE and ELIZABETH was born on 13 Aug 1891 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[155]. She died on 06 Jan 1967 in Beckley, Raleigh, West Virginia, USA[155]. She was buried on 07 Jan 1967 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[155].
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Alfred W. THOMAS Sr. and Stella LANCE were married on 19 Apr 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[79]. They had the following children:

i. Virginia THOMAS was born about 1918 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

ii. Alfred W. THOMAS Jr. was born about 1919 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

iii. Doris Alyce THOMAS was born about 1922 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90]. She married Warren D. ELLIOTT on 24 Sep 1944 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[156].

23. Arja G. THOMAS-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 04 Mar 1893 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[81]. He died on 17 Jun 1941 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[82]. He was buried on 20 Jun 1941 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[82].

Annette SIMMS daughter of William S. SIMMS and Sarah OWENS was born on 22 Jan 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[157]. She died on 20 Nov 1975 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[147].

Arja G. THOMAS and Annette SIMMS married. They had the following children:

i. Warren J THOMAS was born about 1923 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[158]. He married Audrey Elaine BINGHAM on 05 Jun 1954 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[159]. He died on 09 Sep 1970[147].

24. Ebenezer Richard THOMAS-4 (David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 21 Feb 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[81].

Catherine PHILLIPS was born about 1900[90].

Ebenezer Richard THOMAS and Catherine PHILLIPS married. They had the following children:


30. ii. Audrey THOMAS was born about 1926 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90]. She married Andrew J. ZEWE on 13 May 1944 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[162].

iii. Ebenezer THOMAS was born about 1929 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].
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Annabelle FREEMAN daughter of Elias P. FREEMAN and Mary was born in Aug 1882 [163]. She died in 1932[163]. She was buried in Clark's Green cemetery, Clark's Green, Lackawanna Co., Pa.

John J. THOMAS and Annabelle FREEMAN were married on 09 Apr 1900 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[84]. They had the following children:

i. Paul THOMAS was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. Howard F. THOMAS was born in 1905 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[163]. He died in 1984[163]. He was buried in Clark's Green cemetery, Clark's Green, Lackawanna Co., Pa.

iii. Clara B. THOMAS was born about 1907 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141].

Janet SUNTAG was born in 1892[163].

John J. THOMAS and Janet SUNTAG married. They had no children.

33. Elvira THOMAS-4 (Thomas J.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in May 1893 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. She died before 1937[88].

Ralph CRAWFORD was born on 10 Nov 1889 in Dunmore, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[164].

Ralph CRAWFORD and Elvira THOMAS were married on 16 May 1910 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[87]. They had the following children:

i. Clarence CRAWFORD was born about 1911 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141]. He married Mary Louise WUNDERS on 26 Sep 1936 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[165].

ii. Mildred CRAWFORD was born about 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141].

iii. Annabelle CRAWFORD was born about 1917 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141]. She married Ellsworth George HUNTLEY on 17 May 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[166].

iv. Jean G. CRAWFORD was born about 1923 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

34. William Garfield THOMAS-4 (Thomas J.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 20 Oct 1897 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[89].

Ethel WOODYATT daughter of Richard WOODYATT and Ellen DAVIES was born in Jul 1898 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[18]. She died on 17 Oct 1979[167]. She was buried on 20 Oct 1979 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

William Garfield THOMAS and Ethel WOODYATT married. They had the following children:
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i. Dorothy THOMAS was born about 1919 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141].

ii. William THOMAS was born about 1922 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

iii. Arline THOMAS was born about 1925 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

Helen DOYLE.

William Garfield THOMAS and Helen DOYLE married. They had no children.


Verna E. GILBERT daughter of Benjamin GILBERT and RACHEL was born about 1902 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

Roy C. THOMAS and Verna E. GILBERT married. They had the following children:

i. Russell R. THOMAS was born about 1922 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

ii. Gilbert THOMAS.

37. Gertrude THOMAS-4 (Jeremiah "Jerry"-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 09 Jul 1885 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[98]. She died in 1963[100]. She was buried in Woodland Cemetery, Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada.

Arthur SPELLECY son of Thomas SPELLECY and Catharine GIBBONS was born in 1878 in Ontario, Canada[168]. He died on 19 Sep 1907 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[168].

Arthur SPELLECY and Gertrude THOMAS met. They had the following children:

i. Arley Gertrude SPELLECY[169] was born on 19 Dec 1904 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[169]. She died in 1968[100].

Frank A. STAUNTON son of John STAUNTON and Mary Jane WOODS was born on 03 Jan 1885 in Ontario, Canada[170].

Frank A. STAUNTON and Gertrude THOMAS were married on 25 Jun 1910 in Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada[99]. They had the following children:


Frank Ferdinand VAUGHN[174, 175, 176, 177] was born on 30 Mar 1893 in Beaver Falls,
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Beaver, Pennsylvania, USA[174, 175, 176, 177]. He died in 1955[100]. He was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Frank Ferdinand VAUGHN and Gertrude THOMAS were married after 1920. They had no children.

39. **Bertha THOMAS**-4 (Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[102]. She died on 28 Mar 1968 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[104]. She was buried on 01 Apr 1968 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

**Harry Herbert HILL** son of Peter HILL and MARGARET was born on 18 Aug 1885 in Elmhurst, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[178]. He died in 1963[102]. He was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Harry Herbert HILL and Bertha THOMAS were married on 28 Jun 1911 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[103]. They had the following children:

40. i. Vaughn H. HILL was born about 1914 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90]. He died on 29 Nov 1977 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[179].


42. iii. Harry Hosea HILL was born about 1917 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90, 182]. He married Louise Betty GARRISON on 23 Jun 1939[182].


44. **Daniel THOMAS**-4 (Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 19 Feb 1888 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[105]. He died on 16 Dec 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[105]. He was buried on 19 Dec 1916 in Washburn Street Cemetery, Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[105].

Elizabeth was born on 16 Nov 1890[185].

Daniel THOMAS and Elizabeth married. They had the following children:

i. Thelma E. THOMAS was born on 08 Dec 1914 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[185].

45. **Harry THOMAS**-4 (Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 09 Jan 1891 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[106]. He died on 17 May 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[108]. He was buried on 20 May 1937 in Shady Lane Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Elizabeth ROSS daughter of Finley Frazier ROSS and Mamie SMITH was born on 25 Mar
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1894 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 05 Feb 1981 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[186]. She was buried in Shady Lane Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Harry THOMAS and Elizabeth ROSS were married on 15 Feb 1911 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[107]. They had the following children:

46. i. Nathaniel Ross THOMAS was born on 08 Aug 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 19 Oct 1963 in Ocean City, Worcester, Maryland, USA[187].

ii. Harry THOMAS was born on 17 Jan 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 31 Jan 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He was buried in Dunmore Cemetery, Dunmore Lackawanna Co., PA.

48. George W. THOMAS-4 (William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 26 Aug 1886 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[110]. He died on 10 Jul 1934 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[110]. He was buried on 13 Jul 1934 in North Chinchilla Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[110].

Catherine CAMPBELL daughter of Howard H. CAMPBELL and Ida BATES was born on 06 Jun 1889 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[188]. She died on 09 Jul 1962 in Clarks Green, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[188]. She was buried on 11 Jul 1962 in Greenwood Cemetery, Glendale, Wyoming Co., PA[189].

George W. THOMAS and Catherine CAMPBELL were married on 03 Sep 1909. They had the following children:


iii. Catherine THOMAS was born on 10 Sep 1911 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[192]. She married Theodore L. MEARS on 03 Aug 1945. She died on 29 Apr 1982 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Glendale, Wyoming Co., PA.

63. iv. Dorothy THOMAS was born on 17 Jan 1914 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She married Huber R. CAPWELL on 28 May 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[193]. She died on 07 Jan 1964 in Clarks Green, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[194].

68. v. Ruth THOMAS was born on 17 Jun 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She married Leon FLOREY on 26 Oct 1940 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[195]. She died on 06 Jun 1987 in Clarks Summit, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

71. vi. Emma Jane THOMAS was born on 14 Feb 1919 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[191]. She married Robert George WILLIAMSON on 28
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May 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[196]. She died on 10 Feb 1999 in East Stroudsburg, Monroe, Pennsylvania, USA[197].

73. Elizabeth THOMAS-4 (William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 02 Aug 1888 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111]. She died on 15 Sep 1957 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[112]. She was buried on 18 Sep 1957 in North Chinchilla Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[112].

John W. AHEARN son of Maurice AHEARN and Ellen M. SHEEDY was born about 1887 in Walpole, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA[198]. He died in May 1957 in Walpole, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

John W. AHEARN and Elizabeth THOMAS were married on 28 Jun 1911 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[103]. They had the following children:

i. Eileen M. AHEARN was born on 01 Nov 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[199]. She married Wendell P. JENKINS on 06 Dec 1946 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[200]. She died on 03 Jun 1989 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[157]. She was buried on 06 Jun 1989 in North Chinchilla Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[201].

ii. John W. "Buddy" AHEARN was born on 27 Aug 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[199]. He died on 12 Mar 1992 in Walpole, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA[50].

iii. Elizabeth "Betty" AHEARN was born on 20 Nov 1922 in Washington, DC[202]. She died on 08 Sep 1998 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[203].

77. Hannah THOMAS-4 (William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 04 Aug 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111]. She died on 07 Apr 1964 in Washington, District Of Columbia, USA[116]. She was buried on 10 Apr 1964 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[204].

David I. RICHARDS son of Thomas J. RICHARDS and Elizabeth was born on 15 Jun 1893 in Pennsylvania, USA[111, 205]. He died in 1977[102]. He was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

David I. RICHARDS and Hannah THOMAS were married on 14 Feb 1918 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[115]. They had the following children:

i. William T. RICHARDS was born on 24 Jan 1922 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111].

ii. John D. RICHARDS was born on 01 Sep 1924 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111]. He died on 13 Aug 1993 in Fort Lauderdale, Broward, Florida, USA[157].

79. Willard THOMAS-4 (William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 25 Nov 1902 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[120]. He died on 21 Jul 1953 in Washington, District Of Columbia, USA[120]. He was buried on 25 Jul 1953 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[120].

Dorothy Ellen BOOREM daughter of Joseph Hooker BOOREM and Celestia Catherine
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CHRISTMAN was born on 10 Nov 1906 in Kushequa, McKeans, Pennsylvania, USA[206]. She died on 09 Jan 2008 in Parkville, Baltimore, Maryland, USA. She was buried on 14 Jan 2008 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Willard THOMAS and Dorothy Ellen BOOREM were married on 09 Jun 1926 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[121]. They had the following children:

80. i. Willard Lee THOMAS was born on 12 Sep 1929 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[207]. He married Mary Marceline GROFT on 17 Mar 1951 in Westminster, Carroll, Maryland, USA[208].


Helen Gertrude SEEL daughter of Wilbur E. SEEL and Edith M. was born on 19 Nov 1903 in Benton Harbor, Berrien, Michigan, USA[122]. She died on 28 Aug 1984 in Kirtland, Lake, Ohio, USA[209]. She was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

John Hares THOMAS and Helen Gertrude SEEL were married on 26 Dec 1929 in Benton Harbor, Berrien, Michigan, USA[122]. They had the following children:

83. i. Nancy Jane THOMAS was born on 11 May 1938 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[122]. She married Joseph M. GEORGIANA on 10 Sep 1968. She died on 19 Dec 1996 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA[209].

91. Thomas John PRICE-4 (Gwilym-3, Dinah-2, David-1) was born in 1895 in Clydach, Ystradyfodwg Parish, Glamorgan, Wales[127, 129]. He died in 1944[129]. He was buried in Treorchy Cemetery, Treorchy, Rhondda Cynon Taff, Wales.

Florence HARDING. She died in 1936[129]. She was buried in Treorchy Cemetery, Treorchy, Rhondda Cynon Taff, Wales.

Thomas John PRICE and Florence HARDING were married in 1920 in Pontypridd District, Glamorgan, Wales[130]. They had the following children:

i. William PRICE.

92. ii. Stanley PRICE was born in 1924 in Gelli, Rhondda Cynon Taff, Wales[129].

iii. Barbara PRICE.

iv. Ann PRICE.

v. Mary PRICE.

Generation 5

5. Howard Thomas GRIFFITHS-5 (Gertrude-4, Hannah-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1)[132] was born on 15 Sep 1896 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[132, 133]. He died in Feb 1953[133].
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Cornelia was born about 1901 in Pennsylvania, USA[210].

Howard Thomas GRIFFITHS and Cornelia married. They had the following children:

i. Richard GRIFFITHS was born about 1928 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[210].

ii. Sally GRIFFITHS was born about 1929 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[210].


Stewart A. BENNETT son of Alexander BENNETT and Margaret was born about 1898 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[211]. He died in 1956[136].

Stewart A. BENNETT and Helen G. GRIFFITHS were married on 08 Nov 1924 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[135]. They had the following children:

i. Stewart A. BENNETT was born about 1929 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[211].

ii. Marilyn BENNETT was born about 1930 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[212]. She married Harold J. DAVIS on 27 Dec 1952 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[212].


Charles WHITE.

Charles WHITE and Elsie THOMAS married. They had the following children:

i. Sally May WHITE was born on 13 Oct 1936.

17. Dorothy THOMAS-5 (William Griffith-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 08 Jun 1915 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[151]. She died on 29 May 1997 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[152]. She was buried on 31 May 1997[152].

John Dixon SHAW and Dorothy THOMAS married. They had the following children:


iii. Thomas Edward SHAW was born on 27 Dec 1939 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[217]. He married Jean WENGOLOWSKI on 30 Apr 1960 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[217].

iv. Willard David SHAW was born on 11 Jun 1945 in Rockaway, Morris, New Jersey, USA[218]. He married Mona GURUNG on 11 Jun 1976 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

v. Ronald SHAW was born on 03 Mar 1947 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[219]. He married Catherine Ann MARTIN on 05 Sep 1970 [219].


viii. Alan Gary SHAW.

ix. Laurie Joy SHAW was born on 05 Nov 1957 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[219].

18. William D. THOMAS-5 (William Griffith-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 22 Jun 1928 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[147].

Enid STUART was born on 22 Apr 1928 in Aberdare, Glamorgan, Wales.

William D. THOMAS and Enid STUART were married on 03 Aug 1953 in St. Johns Church, Aberdare, Wales[147]. They had the following children:

i. Ann THOMAS was born on 19 Apr 1966[147].

25. Anita C. THOMAS-5 (Ebenezer Richard-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 12 Aug 1918 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[157]. She died on 13 Jan 1998 [161].

Thomas D. ARGUST son of Archie ARGUST and Sadie HUGHES[221] was born on 09 May 1915 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[221]. He died on 13 Jul 1990[221].
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Thomas D. ARGUST and Anita C. THOMAS were married on 18 Nov 1938 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[160]. They had the following children:

26. i. Thomas ARGUST was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

27. ii. Anita K. ARGUST was born on 05 Jan 1943 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[222]. She married Bradford H. LYLE on 12 Nov 1966 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[222].

28. iii. Richard Crain ARGUST was born on 12 Dec 1948 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[223]. He married Mary Alice CROLLY on 05 Jun 1976 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[223].


30. Audrey THOMAS-5 (Ebenezer Richard-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born about 1926 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90].

Andrew J. ZEWE son of Anthony ZEWE and Mary MORDER was born about 1921 in Osburn, PA[162].

Andrew J. ZEWE and Audrey THOMAS were married on 13 May 1944 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[162]. They had the following children:

i. Debbie A. ZEWE was born on 05 Jul 1950 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[225]. She married Edward R. HETZER on 01 Jun 1968 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[225].


40. Vaughn H. HILL-5 (Bertha-4, Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born about 1914 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90]. He died on 29 Nov 1977 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[179].

Elizabeth GALLAGHER.

Vaughn H. HILL and Elizabeth GALLAGHER married. They had the following children:

i. Elizabeth HILL.

ii. Ann HILL.

iii. Vaughn HILL.

iv. Gerald HILL.

41. Mildred E. HILL-5 (Bertha-4, Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born about 1915 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90]. She died on 17 Aug 1981 in Scranton,
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Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[181]. She was buried on 20 Aug 1981 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[181].

Harold JONES son of Robert JONES and Sarah SIMON was born about 1909 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[180]. He died in 1975[227].

Harold JONES and Mildred E. HILL were married on 10 Oct 1938 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[180]. They had the following children:

i. Harold JONES.

ii. Margaret JONES.

iii. David R. JONES.

42. Harry Hosea HILL-5 (Bertha-4, Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born about 1917 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[90, 182].

Louise Betty GARRISON daughter of Russell GARRISON and Louise SCHIEF was born about 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[182].

Harry Hosea HILL and Louise Betty GARRISON were married on 23 Jun 1939[182]. They had the following children:

i. Harry HILL.

ii. Nancy HILL.

iii. Gerry HILL.

43. Betty May HILL-5 (Bertha-4, Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 30 May 1920 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[50]. She died on 15 Feb 2003 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[184]. She was buried on 19 Feb 2003 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

William M. STRIEPECK son of Albert STRIEPECK and Ethel MORGAN was born about 1917 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[183]. He died in Oct 1976[228].

William M. STRIEPECK and Betty May HILL were married on 17 Aug 1940 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[183]. They had the following children:


ii. Betsy R. STRIEPECK.

46. Nathaniel Ross THOMAS-5 (Harry-4, Hosea-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 08 Aug 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 19 Oct 1963 in Ocean City, Worcester, Maryland, USA[187].

Ruth Cahill MCCABE was born on 05 Sep 1913 in Selbyville, Sussex, Delaware, USA. She
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died in Jun 1990 in Salisbury, Wicomico, Maryland, USA.

Nathaniel Ross THOMAS and Ruth Cahill MCCABE married. They had the following children:

i. Natalie Ruth THOMAS. She married Charles Lee BLOODSWORTH in Jul 1964 in Ocean City, Worcester, Maryland, USA[230].

ii. Lynn Ross THOMAS. She married William Percy PHILLIPS on 16 Oct 1967 in Elizabeth City, NC[231].

Howard N. THOMAS-5 (George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 16 Mar 1908 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 27 Nov 1983 in Nicholson, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, USA[190]. He was buried on 30 Nov 1983 in Fairlawn Cemetery, Dalton, Lackawanna Co., Pa..

Dorothy LONG daughter of Bert LONG and Elizabeth PLACE was born in Lithia Valley, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 11 Oct 2001 in Peckville, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[232]. She was buried on 15 Oct 2001 in Fairlawn Cemetery, Dalton, Lackawanna Co., Pa..

Howard N. THOMAS and Dorothy LONG were married on 26 Aug 1933. They had the following children:

50. i. Thomas A. THOMAS was born on 03 Apr 1931 in Nicholson, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 28 Aug 2004 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[233].


56. iii. Howard Barry THOMAS was born on 10 May 1939.

58. iv. William N. THOMAS was born on 14 Feb 1948.

George Alexander THOMAS-5 (George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 17 Jul 1909 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[191]. He died on 07 Jun 1963 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[191]. He was buried on 10 Jun 1963 in Greenwood Cemetery, Glendale, Wyoming Co., PA[235].

Almeda WHITE daughter of George A. WHITE and LENA was born about 1910 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141].

George Alexander THOMAS and Almeda WHITE were married on 03 May 1928. They had the following children:

60. i. George Fay THOMAS was born on 28 Jan 1929 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Catherine Jeanne LEWIS on 29 Jun 1953 in Taylor, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[236].

63. Dorothy THOMAS-5 (George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 17 Jan 1914 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 07 Jan 1964 in Clarks Green, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[194]. She was buried on 09 Jan 1964 in
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Shady Lane Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Huber R. CAPWELL son of Lloyd R. CAPWELL and Mamie LUDWIG was born about 1912 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[141]. He died on 02 Feb 1984. He was buried in Shady Lane Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Huber R. CAPWELL and Dorothy THOMAS were married on 28 May 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[193]. They had the following children:

64. i. Lloyd T. CAPWELL was born on 07 Mar 1938 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 24 Sep 2005 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[237].

68. Ruth THOMAS-5 (George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 17 Jun 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 06 Jun 1987 in Clarks Summit, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Leon FLOREY son of Edward B. FLOREY and Ethel SHUPP was born on 29 Jul 1910 in Pennsylvania, USA[157]. He died in Apr 1980[157]. He was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Leon FLOREY and Ruth THOMAS were married on 26 Oct 1940 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[195]. They had the following children:

69. i. Thomas E. FLOREY.

70. ii. Janice K. FLOREY was born on 11 Jan 1947.

71. Emma Jane THOMAS-5 (George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 14 Feb 1919 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[191]. She died on 10 Feb 1999 in East Stroudsburg, Monroe, Pennsylvania, USA[197]. She was buried on 12 Feb 1999 in Greenwood Cemetery, Glendale, Wyoming Co., PA.

Robert George WILLIAMSON son of James WILLIAMSON and Betty PERRY was born on 12 Jan 1916 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[191]. He died on 23 Jul 2005 in Snydersville, Pennsylvania, USA[191, 238]. He was buried on 28 Jul 2005 in Greenwood Cemetery, Glendale, Wyoming Co., PA[238].

Robert George WILLIAMSON and Emma Jane THOMAS were married on 28 May 1937 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[196]. They had the following children:

72. i. Robert G. WILLIAMSON was born on 03 Sep 1938.

74. Elizabeth "Betty" AHEARN-5 (Elizabeth-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 20 Nov 1922 in Washington, DC[202]. She died on 08 Sep 1998 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[203]. She was buried on 12 Sep 1998 in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[203].

Michael J. BARRETT son of Michael BARRETT and Winifred LYNOTT was born on 11 Sep 1921 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[202]. He died on 01 Oct 1991 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[202]. He was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.
Michael J. BARRETT and Elizabeth "Betty" AHEARN married. They had the following children:

i. Lisa BARRETT was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.


76. iii. Robert J. BARRETT was born on 26 Apr 1942 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[239]. He married Catherine Jean SCHAEFER on 03 Mar 1962 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[241].

iv. Michael BARRETT was born on 16 Aug 1945 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[239].

v. Thomas BARRETT was born on 08 Jun 1948 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[239].

vi. Eileen BARRETT was born on 09 Oct 1953 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[239].

78. William T. RICHARDS-5 (Hannah-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 24 Jan 1922 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[111].

Aylene WOLF.

William T. RICHARDS and Aylene WOLF married. They had the following children:

i. Salle Elizabeth RICHARDS.

ii. William T. RICHARDS.

80. Willard Lee THOMAS-5 (Willard-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 12 Sep 1929 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[207].

Mary Marceline GROFT daughter of Sterling Lawrence GROFT and Helen Cecelia STAUB was born on 13 Feb 1929 in Westminster, Carroll, Maryland, USA[242]. She died on 01 Jul 2009 in Towson, Baltimore, Maryland, USA. She was buried on 04 Jul 2009 in Dulaney Valley Memorial Gardens, Timonium, Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

Willard Lee THOMAS and Mary Marceline GROFT were married on 17 Mar 1951 in Westminster, Carroll, Maryland, USA[208]. They had the following children:

81. i. Mary Lee THOMAS was born on 12 Oct 1957 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA. She married Robert Lewis LESUEUR on 09 May 1981 in Towson, Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

ii. Jeffrey Lee THOMAS was born on 12 Dec 1958 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA[243]. He married Parthene Viola DOVE on 14 Apr 1984 in Raleigh, Wake,
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North Carolina, USA.

83. Nancy Jane THOMAS-5 (John Hares-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 11 May 1938 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[122]. She died on 19 Dec 1996 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA[209].

Joseph M. GEORGIANA.

Joseph M. GEORGIANA and Nancy Jane THOMAS were married on 10 Sep 1968. They had the following children:

i. Pamela Helen GEORGIANA was born on 17 Aug 1967 in Painesville, Lake, Ohio, USA[122].

ii. Thomas Anthony GEORGIANA was born on 08 Oct 1968 in Painesville, Lake, Ohio, USA[122].

92. Stanley PRICE-5 (Thomas John-4, Gwilym-3, Dinah-2, David-1) was born in 1924 in Gelli, Rhondda Cynon Taff, Wales[129].

Violet SANDERS.

Stanley PRICE and Violet SANDERS married. They had the following children:

i. Stanley PRICE.

ii. Christine Ann Florence PRICE.

iii. Karen PRICE.

93. iv. Alan David PRICE.

Generation 6

26. Thomas ARGUST-6 (Anita C.-5, Ebenezer Richard-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Carolyn.

Thomas ARGUST and Carolyn married. They had the following children:

i. Derek ARGUST.

ii. Todd ARGUST.

27. Anita K. ARGUST-6 (Anita C.-5, Ebenezer Richard-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 05 Jan 1943 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[222].

Bradford H. LYLE son of George T. LYLE and Ruth KILMER was born on 24 Oct 1942 in Worcester, Massachusetts, USA[222].
Bradford H. LYLE and Anita K. ARGUST were married on 12 Nov 1966 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[222]. They had the following children:

i. Jenneth LYLE.

ii. Matthew LYLE.

28. Richard Crain ARGUST-6 (Anita C.-5, Ebenezer Richard-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 12 Dec 1948 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[223].

Mary Alice CROLLY daughter of George W. CROLLY and Alice M. JORDAN was born on 23 Apr 1949 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[223].

Richard Crain ARGUST and Mary Alice CROLLY were married on 05 Jun 1976 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[223]. They had the following children:

i. Mark ARGUST.

ii. Gregory ARGUST.

29. Kimberly ARGUST-6 (Anita C.-5, Ebenezer Richard-4, David O.-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 23 Oct 1954 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[161, 224].

Michael J. BARROWS son of Michael J. BARROWS and Elizabeth A. KRALL was born on 09 Apr 1954 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[161, 224].

Michael J. BARROWS and Kimberly ARGUST were married on 10 Jun 1978 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[161, 224]. They had the following children:

i. Kelly Elizabeth BARROWS was born on 04 Oct 1983.

ii. Chelsea Elyse BARROWS was born on 09 Jul 1988[161].


Frances CLARK was born on 09 Jan 1932 in Benton, Columbia, Pennsylvania, USA.

Thomas A. THOMAS and Frances CLARK married. They had the following children:

i. Debby THOMAS was born on 29 May 1957.

ii. John A. THOMAS was born on 12 May 1958.

51. iii. Patti Lynn THOMAS was born on 17 Oct 1961 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[244]. She married Ben Joe DOUGHTY on 27 Jan 1982 in Tompkinsville, PA[244].
52. **James H. THOMAS-6** (Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 26 Oct 1934 in Nicholson, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, USA.

**Barabra BEDELL** daughter of John BEDELL and Ruth JACOBY was born on 06 Oct 1937 in Schultzville, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

James H. THOMAS and Barabra BEDELL were married on 25 Nov 1955 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[234]. They had the following children:

53. i. Laurie THOMAS.

54. ii. Kim THOMAS was born on 14 Mar 1957.

55. iii. Cheryl THOMAS was born on 11 Jul 1960.

iv. Donna THOMAS was born on 01 Feb 1969.

56. **Howard Barry THOMAS-6** (Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 10 May 1939.

**Barbara ENRIGHT** was born on 26 May 1939.

Howard Barry THOMAS and Barbara ENRIGHT married. They had the following children:

57. i. Christopher THOMAS was born on 01 Aug 1963.

ii. Libby THOMAS was born on 21 Sep 1965.

iii. Amy THOMAS was born on 06 May 1971.

58. **William N. THOMAS-6** (Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 14 Feb 1948.

**Pansy ZINDLE** was born on 09 Apr 1938.

William N. THOMAS and Pansy ZINDLE married. They had the following children:

i. Brian THOMAS was born on 19 Jul 1969.

60. **George Fay THOMAS-6** (George Alexander-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 28 Jan 1929 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

**Catherine Jeanne LEWIS** daughter of Daniel LEWIS and Catherine JACOBS was born about 1932 in Taylor, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[236].

George Fay THOMAS and Catherine Jeanne LEWIS were married on 29 Jun 1953 in Taylor, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[236]. They had the following children:
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i. Kevin Scott THOMAS was born on 09 Jul 1954.

61. ii. Kathy Gay THOMAS was born on 14 Nov 1955.

62. iii. Evan Reese THOMAS was born on 27 Feb 1960.

64. **Lloyd T. CAPWELL**-6 (Dorothy-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 07 Mar 1938 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 24 Sep 2005 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[237]. He was buried in Shady Lane Cemetery, Chinchilla, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Mildred SOSSONG was born on 02 Dec 1942.

Lloyd T. CAPWELL and Mildred SOSSONG married. They had the following children:

65. i. Matthew R. CAPWELL was born on 25 Nov 1969.


67. iii. Nicole CAPWELL.

69. **Thomas E. FLOREY**-6 (Ruth-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1).

**Carol STAPLETON**.

Thomas E. FLOREY and Carol STAPLETON married. They had the following children:

i. Kelli FLOREY.

ii. Amy FLOREY.

iii. Edward FLOREY.

70. **Janice K. FLOREY**-6 (Ruth-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 11 Jan 1947.

**Paul GIESKE** was born on 06 Aug 1943.

Paul GIESKE and Janice K. FLOREY married. They had the following children:

i. Eric GIESKE was born on 07 Aug 1970.

ii. Malcom GIESKE was born on 20 Dec 1973.

72. **Robert G. WILLIAMSON**-6 (Emma Jane-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 03 Sep 1938.
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**Judith RICHMOND** was born on 29 Dec 1939.

Robert G. WILLIAMSON and Judith RICHMOND married. They had the following children:

i. David James WILLIAMSON was born on 16 May 1969.

ii. Deborah Lee WILLIAMSON was born on 15 Aug 1973.

75. **Gail BARRETT**-6 (Elizabeth "Betty"-5, Elizabeth-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 15 Mar 1941 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[239]. She died in Apr 1985[202]. She was buried in Abington Hills Cemetery, South Abington, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

**John James "Jack" MCNULTY** son of William MCNULTY and Margaret SHEVLIN was born on 07 Jun 1941 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[240].

John James "Jack" MCNULTY and Gail BARRETT were married on 26 Nov 1966 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[240]. They had the following children:

i. John MCNULTY.

ii. Michael MCNULTY.

76. **Robert J. BARRETT**-6 (Elizabeth "Betty"-5, Elizabeth-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 26 Apr 1942 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[239].

**Catherine Jean SCHAEFER** daughter of Elmer SCHAEFER and Josephine DAVIS was born on 25 Sep 1944 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[241].

Robert J. BARRETT and Catherine Jean SCHAEFER were married on 03 Mar 1962 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[241]. They had the following children:

i. Kelly BARRETT.

ii. Robert BARRETT.

iii. Robin BARRETT.

iv. David BARRETT.

81. **Mary Lee THOMAS**-6 (Willard Lee-5, Willard-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 12 Oct 1957 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

**Robert Lewis LESUEUR** son of Robert Edward LESUEUR and Rita Florence LEWIS was born on 22 Apr 1956 in Chateau Roux, France.

Robert Lewis LESUEUR and Mary Lee THOMAS were married on 09 May 1981 in Towson, Baltimore, Maryland, USA. They had the following children:
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i. Kimberly Thomas LESUEUR was born on 21 Sep 1985 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

ii. Gregory Thomas LESUEUR was born on 21 Jan 1987 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA. He died on 09 May 1987 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA. He was buried in Dulaney Valley Memorial Gardens, Timonium, Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

iii. David Thomas LESUEUR was born on 13 Mar 1988 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

iv. Andrew Thomas LESUEUR was born on 18 May 1991 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

93. Alan David PRICE-6 (Stanley-5, Thomas John-4, Gwilym-3, Dinah-2, David-1).

Virginia.

Alan David PRICE and Virginia married. They had the following children:

i. Louis PRICE.

---

**Generation 7**

51. Patti Lynn THOMAS-7 (Thomas A.-6, Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 17 Oct 1961 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[244].

Ben Joe DOUGHTY son of William DOUGHTY and Viola Ester LANE was born on 17 Dec 1954 in Stillwater, Tuscarawas, Ohio, USA[244].

Ben Joe DOUGHTY and Patti Lynn THOMAS were married on 27 Jan 1982 in Tompkinsville, PA[244]. They had the following children:

i. Joseph DOUGHTY was born on 23 Nov 1982.

53. Laurie THOMAS-7 (James H.-6, Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1).

Raymond KLINGERMAN.

Raymond KLINGERMAN and Laurie THOMAS married. They had the following children:

i. Raymond KLINGERMAN was born on 15 Sep 1986.

54. Kim THOMAS-7 (James H.-6, Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 14 Mar 1957.

Bruce KINGSTON.

Bruce KINGSTON and Kim THOMAS married. They had the following children:
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i. Crystal KINGSTON was born on 16 Nov 1975.

ii. Nicol KINGSTON was born on 22 Dec 1977.

iii. Heather KINGSTON was born on 05 Jun 1980.

55. Cheryl THOMAS-7 (James H.-6, Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 11 Jul 1960.

Thomas DUMAN.

Thomas DUMAN and Cheryl THOMAS married. They had the following children:

i. Brandy DUMAN was born on 23 Oct 1984.

57. Christopher THOMAS-7 (Howard Barry-6, Howard N.-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 01 Aug 1963.

SANDI was born on 13 Feb 1964.

Christopher THOMAS and SANDI married. They had the following children:

i. Sean THOMAS was born on 07 Dec 1982.

ii. Kimberly THOMAS was born on 18 Sep 1984.

61. Kathy Gay THOMAS-7 (George Fay-6, George Alexander-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 14 Nov 1955.

Paul Russell WALZ.

Paul Russell WALZ and Kathy Gay THOMAS married. They had the following children:

i. Scott Thomas WALZ was born on 14 Nov 1977. He died on 28 Jul 2002.

ii. Gaylyn Fay WALZ was born on 21 Jan 1984.

62. Evan Reese THOMAS-7 (George Fay-6, George Alexander-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 27 Feb 1960.

Kathleen E. BUPP.

Evan Reese THOMAS and Kathleen E. BUPP married. They had the following children:

i. Justin William THOMAS was born on 03 May 1981.

ii. Ryan Robert THOMAS was born on 03 Mar 1985.
65. **Matthew R. CAPWELL-7** (Lloyd T.-6, Dorothy-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 25 Nov 1969.

CATHY.

Matthew R. CAPWELL and CATHY married. They had the following children:

i. Cole CAPWELL.

66. **Jennifer Frances CAPWELL-7** (Lloyd T.-6, Dorothy-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1) was born on 02 Apr 1971 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

William Alan LOCKHARD son of William LOCKHART and Beverly RUCZAK was born on 11 Jan 1969 in Easton, Northampton, Pennsylvania, USA[245].

William Alan LOCKHARD and Jennifer Frances CAPWELL were married on 10 Sep 1994 in Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania, USA[245]. They had the following children:

i. Cassie LOCKHARD.

67. **Nicole CAPWELL-7** (Lloyd T.-6, Dorothy-5, George W.-4, William Henry-3, Elizabeth-2, David-1).

**Brian RUSSELL.**

Brian RUSSELL and Nicole CAPWELL married. They had the following children:

i. Katie RUSSELL.

ii. Daniel RUSSELL.

iii. Jessica RUSSELL.
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64  Obituary of Oscar W. Thomas, Scranton Times, 19 Feb 1858.

65  Obituary of Daniel Thomas, Scranton Times, 21 Sept 1953.

66  1900 Census, 4th Ward, 2nd District, Scranton, Lackawanna Co., Pa & information from descendant Tom Shaw.

67  Obituary of Jennie Thomas, Scranton Republican, 9 Feb 1914.

68  Obituary of Jennie Thomas, Scranton Times, 9 Feb 1914.


70  Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 2278, 1908.

71  Obituary of Gertrude Hunt, Scranton Times, 18 June 1941.

72  Date provided by grandson Tom Shaw.

73  Obituary of William G. Thomas, Scranton Times, 5 Feb 1946.

74  Obituary of Mildred Warren, Scranton Republican, 28 Jan 1933.

75  Marriage certificate, Lackawanna Co. Courthouse, Scranton, Pa.


77  Ancestry.com, U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 (Provo, UT, USA, The
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79 Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 684, 1916.

80 Obituary, Scranton Times, 13 July 1953, p.3.

81 World War I Draft Registration Card, 5 June 1917, Scranton, Pa.

82 Obituary of Arja Thomas, Scranton Times, 18 June 1941.

83 Sarah is present in the 1920 census, 21st Ward, Scranton, Lackawanna Co., Pa.

84 Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 20457, 1900.


86 Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 2341, 1909.

87 Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 803, 1910.

88 Daughter Annabelle lists her mother as deceased on her marriage certificate of 1937.

89 World War I draft registration card, Scranton, Lackawanna Co., Pa.


92 Obituary, Hamilton Weekly Spectator, 26 Feb 1891.


96 Death Certificate number 038446, Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada.

97 Marriage certificate number 129, Hamilton, Wentworth, Ontario, Canada.
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105 Death Certificate of Daniel Thomas, No. 3010529, PA Dept. of Health.
106 World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918, National Archives and Records Administration, Washington, DC.
107 Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 381, 1911.
110 Death Certificate of George W. Thomas, No. 67888, PA Dept. of Health.
111 Thomas family tradition provided by the late Wilfred Harris.
112 Her obituary, The Scranton Times, September 16, 1957.
113 Death Certificate of Chester Thomas, PA Dept. of Health, file #65232.
114 Death Certificate, City of Scranton, Albright Library, Scranton, Pa.
115 Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 247, 1918.
116 Obituary, Scranton Tribune, 8 Apr 1964.
117 Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 1317, 1921.
118 Obituary of Blanche Thomas Harris, Scranton Times, April 4, 1966.
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121 Family tradition provided by Dorothy Boorem Thomas-Kott, of Towson, MD
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124 1891 Census, Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales.
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125  1901 Census, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales.

126  Date provided by grandson Robert John Higgs, April 2005.

127  1901 Census, Clydach, Ystradyfodwg, Glamorgan, Wales.

128  Husband Gomer Price is listed as widowed by the 1901 census w/youngest child Dinah is 3 yrs old.

129  Information from family member Stanley Price, October 2010.


135  Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 2650, 1924.


138  Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 3009, 1948.

139  Obituary from the Scranton Tribune, April 16, 1951.

140  Not mentioned in husband's obituary, Scranton Tribune, April 16, 1951.


142  Date provided by family member Fred Evans, June 2004.

143  Lackawanna County Pennsylvania Marriage License, Number 1936, 1927.
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170 1901 Census, City of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Descendants of David Davies of Brynmawr, Wales
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<tr>
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</tr>
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</table>
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